
Speaker Turn Table  
A. Description of Turn Table Controller 
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1. Power Switch : Power on/off Switch. 

2. Dimmer Button : Adjustment of indicators illumination. The illumination is divided to 10 

step, from 0 to 9. When you push the “HIGH”, the illumination increase and push the 

“LOW”, the illumination decrease. 

3. Degrees Button : Adjustment of the degrees. 

4. Port/Starboard & Dimmer Level Indicator 

- When you push the Dimmer button, it is indicated the dimmer level. 

- Normally, it is indicated the present degrees. “P” means the port and “S” means the 

starboard. 

5. Degrees Indicator : Indication of degrees. 

 

 

 

B. Cabling between controller and turn table 
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1. When the turn table is installed to forward direction, the cabling between controller and 

turn table is as followings; 

Controller Turn Table 

VR1 VR1 

VR2 VR2 

VR3 VR3 

+(Motor) + 

-(Motor) - 

2. When the turn table is installed to afterward direction, the cabling between controller and 

turn table is as followings; 

Controller Turn Table 

VR1 VR1 

VR2 VR2 

VR3 VR3 

+(Motor) - 

-(Motor) + 

 

Warning : In this afterward installation case, you must order for afterward installation. 

Before the outgoing of this equipment, the manufacturer must be adjusted the speaker 

turn table system for use. 

 

Note : 



1. The controller and turn table is adjusted by pair in factory. 

Do not use the changing of controller or turn table with other controller or turn table. 

When you change the controller or turn table with other ones, the indicated speaker 

heading will be not equal to the actual speaker heading direction. 

2. When you install the controller and turn table, you must check the cabling between 

controller and turn table before you turn on the power. 

If you do not properly connect the cable, the turn table will be continuous turning. 

And it will cause of the trouble shooting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


